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Black-throated Sparrow at Sheldon Creek, Oakville - 4 November 2019. Mark Jennings found this new-for-Hamilton species on the
Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count on 3 November 2019. Mark has written up this exciting record on page 117. The complete results
for this Count can be found on page 100 - photo Sarah Lamond.
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Yellow Warbler at Sedgewick Park, the second-latest record ever for the Hamilton Study Area
- 17 November 2019 - photo Patrick Sysiong.
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Editor's Notes.....
The HNC begins a new century this year. It was quite a year of celebration and in retrospect I’m glad we undertook
the events that we did. Our Anniversary book was a great success as was our Anniversary gala. You can read
about the gala on page 111 within. Barring some great advancements in genetic manipulations, none of us will be
around when this Club celebrates another 100 years.
We also begin a new decade (Ok, purists will say we are still in the last year of a decade). Where does the time
go? Was it really 20 years ago when we were worried about Y2K, when many of us had extra cash stashed away
at home in case the banks and their bank machines failed. Now, we have real problems to worry about. A certain
something that threatens our ecosystem and our very way of life. It is so obvious I need not speak its name. The
last decade has been 10 years of inaction on this file - lots of talk, but increasing CO2 emissions. It is time to regard
CO2 as a poison. Critics will scoff at this but I think it is an apt description. There are so many things that each of us
can do to reduce our CO2 production. We know what they are. We just need to do them. I am slightly encouraged
that the current federal government seems prepared to act despite four years of doing essentially nothing. Locally,
Enbridge wants to put a larger gas pipeline in the line through Flamborough - a pipeline that will permit more
methane to be shipped and subsequently burned producing you-know-what. Is this really what we want? Most of
us heat our homes with methane but how does this larger methane pipeline get us to where we need to be? Isn’t
it time to take a stand and say no more!? We have to start somewhere. Can we be creative and make-do with the
current size pipeline, and then in the near future, figure out how to do without this pipeline? Let’s think about this
with an eye to the future of our grandchildren and this planet.

Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count 2019
by Bill Lamond

I

t was a stellar Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count on 3 November
2019. The Black-throated Sparrow discovered by Mark Jennings
at Sheldon Creek near Cottontail Court in Oakville was the best
bird ever found in the Count’s 46-year history. Fortunately,
Mark found this bird rather late in the day so that the birders
who abandoned their territories to see the bird had pretty much
finished their rounds. This sparrow was polite enough to stay
around for the next three days, enabling many area birders to
add this rarity to their Hamilton-area list. Many birders from
more distant areas of Ontario also came to see this great find by
Mr. Jennings. It was even seen feeding on the lawn at the end of
Cottontail Court in a rather surrealistic scene for such a rare bird.
But this was not all. A Western Kingbird – another Count first –
was found by Doug Welch at the Desjardins Canal. This bird was
very obliging too, and stayed around for many days subsequent
to the Count, even surviving the unseasonable cold and snowy
weather that settled in a few days after the Count. But this was
not all. Two other new species were added to the Count. Rob
Dobos and Matt Mills observed an American Avocet that flew in
and then flew out at Princess Point. Last of the new birds was a
pair of calling Fish Crows that George Prieksaitis saw at Burloak
Waterfront Park. This latter species could perhaps be considered
due for the fall count due because of the recent breeding in the
Oakville area, but nonetheless a new species. To have four new
species for this Count in its 46th year seems almost impossible.
More so considering that three new species were added last year.
Other rare birds (geographic or temporal) seen on Count
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Alan Wormington at Moosonee, 26 Sep
2012 - photo Josh Vandermeulen.

day were two male Barrow’s Goldeneyes (2nd Count record),
Tennessee Warbler (two birds at Ruthven Park - 3rd Count
record), Pine Warbler (three birds in two locations - 3rd Count
record); Nelson’s Sparrow (two birds - 4th Count record), Green
Heron (7th Count record), and White-eyed Vireo (three birds
- 7th Count record). Other “good” birds that deserve to be
mentioned are Blue-winged Teal, Harlequin Duck, Great Egret,
Blue-headed Vireo, and Marsh Wren.
The species total for the 2019 Count was 137 - six above the 46year Count average but just one above the last-10-year average of
136. So, it was essentially an average Count, but what an average
count! We did poorly with owls (three species), mediocre with
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shorebirds (seven species) and badly with finches (three species).
The low diversity of these three groups kept the species total
lower than one would suspect considering all the rare birds.
There were six Count-Period species (species seen day before
and/or day after Count but not on Count day) in 2019. Most
significant of these species was a Common Nighthawk found
and photographed by
Dominik Halas at Cherry
Beach in Stoney Creek on
4 November. This is one of
the latest dates ever for this
species for the HSA and a
species never recorded on
the Wormington Count.
There were 10 “Significant
Species” observed on this
year’s Count. “Significant
Black-throated Sparrow at Sheldon
Species” (SS) are those
Creek, Oakville - 3 November 2019 species that have been
photo Mark Jennings.
observed on 20% of counts
or fewer. Thus, for a count in its 46th year, those species seen
in nine years or fewer are so designated as “SS”. The number
of “SS” is a very good measure of how ‘good’ the Count is. The
previous high “SS” total was last year when 15 were recorded. In
one year (1986) there were zero “SS”. Usually we record about
six “SS” each year.
There was one notable miss this year. For the first time we missed
Purple Finch. However, this is such a poor finch year to date so
not a complete surprise.
A few species were seen in record-high totals. No surprise that
Bald Eagle is in this group with 42 observed this year (previous
high 26 in 2015). There could be some double-counting here,
as Bald Eagles moved from territory to territory, but note that
eight immatures were seen together at one time at the Brantford
dump; this species is without doubt still on the increase. Same
with Turkey Vulture as 411 were counted on 3 November which
is substantially higher than the previous record of 238 in 2009.
Likely some double-counting here as well, but again, a species on
the increase. It was a good day for raptor migration in general on
Count day as shown by the 20 Red-shouldered Hawks noted, the
second highest total in 46 years.
Red-bellied Woodpecker was record-high at 212, slightly
higher than the previous record of 202 in 2012. Numbers of
this woodpecker must be close to the maximum that available
habitat can support. Another increasing species at record levels
was Great Egret with five individuals observed. Four species
were recorded in very high numbers: American Robin, Eastern
Bluebird, Cedar Waxwing and Common Grackle. All of these
species had their second highest totals. For the first three species
we may have ‘caught’ these species at the peak of their southbound
migration; very encouraging though that 296 Eastern Bluebirds
were reported. Common Grackle deserves a special mention. The
7,431 reported is just shy of the previous high in 1980. However,
fall grackles can be feast or famine. In most areas you may not
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see any grackles in the first week of November, but if you are
lucky (or unlucky) you may see a flock of several thousand. This
happened to Sheldon McGregor who reported, “The Common
Grackles were spectacular but brief. I had the first flock of ~5000
mid-morning flying south as I was on Jerseyville Rd near Paddy
Greene. I think my estimate was conservative. The flock was very
dense and fast moving. The second flock (~1500) was a couple
hours later as I was along Paddy Greene. They were also moving
south rapidly. I am calling them 100% COGR…everything I got
on as I scanned through was COGR… certainly could have been
some others sprinkled in, but would have been smallish portion.”
Without Sheldon’s observations, only about 900 grackles would
have been recorded.
Sparrows were a mixed bag. Chipping and Field Sparrows were
almost common with a record total for Field Sparrow. By contrast
Fox Sparrow, American Tree Sparrow and Dark-eyed Junco were
all in low number. I think the lack of really cold weather is the
culprit here for these sparrow numbers, delaying the migration
of Chipping and Field Sparrows out of the HSA and delaying the
migration of the other three species into the HSA.
This “delayed migration” brings to mind a non-bird aspect to
this count: leaves! Once again, for the third year running, birders
encountered deciduous trees that were still in-leaf, some fully
in-leaf. I think it was more notable than the previous years.
This is astounding to me. This never used to happen but it has
happened yet again. Why? It was not a warm fall by any stretch
but the nights have to be warmer-than-average as shown by the
lack of frost. Is this a manifestation of global warming? If this
is the case, it is alarming that we would see this effect now and
so profound. I hope I am wrong and that there is another less
disturbing explanation.

View of Spencer Creek on the Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count - 3
November 2019 - photo Paul Smith.

Once again, I am indebted to all of the dedicated fall count
birders who got their results to me so promptly and provided
weather data for their area. Thanks everyone. I also want to point
out that there were 169 observers on this years’ Count, a record!
The previous record was 157 observers on three different years
(2011, 2012 and 2014).
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2019 Results
Area Covered: Selected areas within a 40.2km radius (25
miles) of Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, Ontario (Hamilton Study
Area-HSA) including: the Lake Ontario shoreline from Port
Credit to Beamsville; the Conservation Areas of Beamer, Berry,
Binbrook, Burns, Confederation, Felker’s Falls, Fifty Point,
Iroquois Heights, Mountsberg, Dumfries, Valens, Dundas Valley,
and Spencer Gorge; Grass, Islay, Puslinch and Mohawk Lakes;
Bronte Creek Provincial Park; Scotch Block Reservoir; Cootes
Paradise; Woodland and Hamilton Cemeteries; King’s Forest;
Esquesing, Crawford, Rockton, Patterson, Hyde and Frank
Tracts; Bronte, Rattray, Middletown, and Van Wagners Marshes;
Grimsby Wetlands; Courtcliffe Park; Rock Chapel Sanctuary;
Kerncliff Park, City View Park, Lowville Park; Ruthven Park,
Waterworks Park; Shell Park; Green Lane Wetland; Brantford
Landfill; Six Nations Indian Reserve; Beverly Swamp; Hamilton
Harbour; Windermere Basin; Hespeler Mill, Milton Town &
Tollgate Ponds; Smithville and Cainsville Sewage Ponds; Borers,
Ancaster, Stoney, Bronte, and Oakville Creek ravines; Red Hill,
Dundas, and Hendrie Valleys; and the Grand River from Cayuga
to Cambridge.

Committee. Underlined species require documentation for the
Hamilton Bird Records Committee either as date or geographic
rarities based on the updated Date Guide to the Birds of the
Hamilton Study Area (2019). Italicized/bolded species are
“significant species” – species seen on 20% of counts or fewer.

Trees in-leaf at the QEW - Guelph Line stormwater pond - 3
November 2019 - photo Elaine Serena.

Western Kingbird at Desjardins Canal, Dundas - 4 November 2019 photo Bob Curry.

Sunday, November 3, 2019: 6:15 a.m. (owling) to 5:15 p.m.
Weather at Hamilton Airport: Temperature 0.0oC at sunrise,
increasing to a high of 4.5oC. (-1.0oC at sunrise at Mountsberg
reaching a high of only 3.0oC. High of 7.0oC briefly at Rattray
Marsh). Wind speed modest in early morning accelerating to
25km/h from the WSW, with gusts to 35 km/hr. (Wind switched
to N along Lake Ontario in Halton and Peel in afternoon). Sky
alternating back and forth from completely overcast to full sun in
the morning, but becoming completely overcast by noon. Some
flurries in Jerseyville in morning with moderate snowfall in north
Halton accumulating to 1cm but melting as day progressed. Mix
of sleet, snow and rain reported in morning at Mountsberg.
Observers: 169 in 70 parties. Total Party-hours: 401.9.
Species: Underlined totals are record-high numbers unless
denoted as low. Numbers in brackets following underlined totals
give the previous high count followed by the year(s). Capitalized
species require documentation for the Ontario Bird Records
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Cackling Goose 33 (6-2009) Canada Goose 10,846; Mute Swan
98; Trumpeter Swan 133; Tundra Swan 52; Wood Duck 70; Bluewinged Teal 1; Northern Shoveler 191; Gadwall 208; American
Wigeon 417; Mallard 3,115; American Black Duck 149; Northern
Pintail 48; Green-winged Teal 340; Canvasback 82; Redhead
49; Ring-necked Duck 111; Greater Scaup 253; Lesser Scaup
101; Scaup sp. 470; Harlequin Duck 2; Surf Scoter 529; Whitewinged Scoter 411; Black Scoter 49; Long-tailed Duck 6,104;
Bufflehead 495; Common Goldeneye 537; Barrow's Goldeneye
2; Hooded Merganser 266; Common Merganser 147; Redbreasted Merganser 3,364; Ruddy Duck 383; Ruffed Grouse
1; Wild Turkey 101; Pied-billed Grebe 24; Horned Grebe 20;
Red-necked Grebe 8; Rock Pigeon 1,229; Mourning Dove 870;

Pileated Woodpecker at Harrisburg Rail Trail - 3 November 2019 - photo
Jerry Horak.
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American Coot 184; Sandhill Crane 72; American Avocet 1;
Killdeer 127; Dunlin 9; Pectoral Sandpiper 3; Wilson’s Snipe 1;
American Woodcock 3; Greater Yellowlegs 22; Bonaparte’s Gull
46; Ring-billed Gull 4,278; Herring Gull 1,262; Great Blackbacked Gull 33; Red-throated Loon 10; Common Loon 44;
Double-crested Cormorant 403; Great Blue Heron 43; Great
Egret 5 (3-1997, 3-2017); Green Heron 1; Black-crowned NightHeron 12; Turkey Vulture 411 (238-2009); Osprey 1; Golden
Eagle 2; Northern Harrier 27; Sharp-shinned Hawk 24; Cooper’s
Hawk 32; Bald Eagle 42 (26-2015); Red-shouldered Hawk 20;
Red-tailed Hawk 305; Rough-legged Hawk 1; Eastern ScreechOwl 7; Great Horned Owl 7; Northern Saw-whet Owl 2 (banded
at Ruthven); Belted Kingfisher 26; Red-bellied Woodpecker 212
(202-2012); Downy Woodpecker 271; Hairy Woodpecker 67;
Northern Flicker 37; Pileated Woodpecker 13; American Kestrel
14; Merlin 12; Peregrine Falcon 3; WESTERN KINGBIRD 1;
Eastern Phoebe 10; Northern Shrike 3; White-eyed Vireo 3 (1
bird in 1977, 1979, 1996, 2006, 2013, 2018); Blue-headed Vireo
2; Blue Jay 1,222; American Crow 2,427; Fish Crow 2; Common
Raven 35 (26-2015); Horned Lark 77; Black-capped Chickadee
1,329; Tufted Titmouse 12; Red-breasted Nuthatch 21; Whitebreasted Nuthatch 186; Brown Creeper 20; Winter Wren 28;
Marsh Wren 1; Carolina Wren 95; Golden-crowned Kinglet
327; Ruby-crowned Kinglet 96; Eastern Bluebird 296; Hermit
Thrush 30; American Robin 7,100; Gray Catbird 2; Northern
Mockingbird 13; European Starling 15,978; Cedar Waxwing
2,960; House Sparrow 1,388; American Pipit 81; House Finch
198; Pine Siskin 3; American Goldfinch 1,136; Snow Bunting
235; Eastern Towhee 1; American Tree Sparrow 176; Chipping
Sparrow 17; Field Sparrow 21 (14-1975); BLACK-THROATED
SPARROW 1; Nelson’s Sparrow 2 (1-2003, 1-2006, 1-2008);
Fox Sparrow 31; Song Sparrow 240; Lincoln’s Sparrow 3 (32009, 3-2014); Swamp Sparrow 18; White-throated Sparrow 506;
White-crowned Sparrow 62; Dark-eyed Junco 1,060; Eastern
Meadowlark 4; Red-winged Blackbird 5,112; Rusty Blackbird 245;
Common Grackle 7,431; Brown-headed Cowbird 365; Tennessee
Warbler 2 (1-1979, 1-2011); Orange-crowned Warbler 1; Palm
Warbler 1; Pine Warbler 3 (1-1998, 1-2002); Yellow-rumped
Warbler 48; Northern Cardinal 449.

Totals: 137 species; 90,106 individuals.
Count-Period Birds: Seen day before or day after the Count but
not on Count day: Brant, Common Nighthawk, Parasitic Jaeger,
Swainson’s Thrush, Nashville Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler.

Observers: Glenn Barnett, Gerten Basom, Terry Basom, Cody

Bassindale, Mary Ann Bastien, Miriam Bauman, Jim Bowman,
Rob Buchanan, Jason Bracey, Elspeth Bradley, Duane Brown,
George Bryant, Carolyn Buck, Ted Buck, Wayne Bullock, Kirsten
Burling, Jim Burrell, Ken Burrell, Mike Cadman, Simon Carter,
Jerry Chapple, Nina Chapple, Barb Charlton, Chris Cheatle,
William Chu, Jenni Clayfield, Curtis Combdon, Mark Cranford,
Rob Crawford, Bill Crins, Carol Croke, Robert Curry, Janet
Dance, Ken Dance, Sandy Darling, Bill Davis, Donna DeBruin,
Marco DeBruin, Mike Delorey, Ross Dickson, Keith Dieroff, Rob
Dobos, Holly Dodds, Andrew Don, Dave Don, Gillian Donovan,
Kathy Ellis, Luc Fazio, Randy Fowler, Brett Fried, Nancy Furber,
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Edward Furlong, Denys Gardiner, Sharon Gardiner, David
Gascoigne, Fraser Gibson, Marnie Gibson, Mara Goodyear,
Alex Gray, Catherine Green, Diane Green, Jerry Guenther, Bev
Hadler, Todd Hagedorn, Lyn Hanna-Folkes, Bill Harris, Erika
Hentsch, Nathan Hood, Ellen Horak, Jerry Horak, Larry Hubble,
Mark Jennings, Barry Jones, Andrew Keaveney, Andy Kelly,

Northern Shrike at Pauline Johnson Road, just south of Big Creek Road,
3 November 2019 - photo Gerten Basom.

Helga Kuhn, William Konze, Bill Lamond (compiler), Eric
Lamond, Sarah Lamond, Stephanie Lantos, Joyce Lechasseur,
Dennis Lewington, Gwen Lewington, Debbie Lindeman, Joyce
Litster, Rick Ludkin, Bruce Mackenzie, Mike MacLeod, Kathleen
MacNamara, Dan MacNeal, Vickie Mason, Ian Mayes, Sheldon
McGregor, Mara McHaffie, Bill McIlveen, Don McLean, Anthony
Meaney, Joel Mercer, Julie Mercer, Jason Miller, Matt Mills, Brian
Mishell, Dolores Mishell, Barb Mockford, Glenn Mockford, David
Moffatt, Frank Morley, Chris Motherwell, George Naylor, Mary
Beth Neibert, Eric Neimanis, Mike Norton, Owen Novoselac, Rob
Palin, Peter Pautler, Rose Petersen, Karin Philp, Paul Philp, Brian
Pomfret, Marlene Pomfret, Mary Pomfret, Thomas Pomfret,
Richard Poort, Rob Porter, Dennis Price, George Prieksaitis,
Jim Pringle, Peter Rasberry, Bill Read, Colleen Reilly, Wilma
Robertson, Kim Robillard, Elaine Serena, Donna Sheppard, Joan
Shewchun, George Sims, Joan Sims, Bill Smith, Ian Smith, Nancy
Smith, Paul Smith, Laurie Stacey, Bob Stamp, Mike Street, John
Struger, Neil Taylor, Tys Theysmeyer, Tom Thomas, Liam Thorne,
Marina van Twest, Rohan van Twest, Louise Unitt, Brenda Van
Ryswyk, Phil Walker, Joan Wallace, Leanne Wallis, Don Wills,
Bill Wilson, Heather Wilson, Deb Wood, David Wood, Ross
Wood, Gerry Wright, Jennifer Wright, Judy Wyatt, Brian Wylie,
Nancy Wylie, Anthony Zammit, (Hamilton Naturalists’ Club,
Guelph Field Naturalists, Kitchener-Waterloo Field Naturalists,
South Peel Naturalists’ Club).
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Great Blue Heron Heronries in Halton and Peel
by William D. McIlveen

T

here are five species of heron that occur in Ontario. The list
includes Black-crowned Night-Heron, Great Blue Heron,
Great Egret, Green Heron, and Yellow-crowned Night-Heron.
The latter species was not found to nest in the Province during
the last breeding bird atlas. Green Herons are solitary in their
nesting so do not warrant inclusion in discussions of heronries
which mean that a number of pairs choose to nest together in
colonial fashion. The remaining species do form heronries.

Richard Saunders and others to
the Heddle Estate on April 10,
1938 (Saunders 1947). We have
no records of that heronry beyond
that year. The dates of occupation
and the maximum size of the
colonies are indicated in Figure 1
and Figure 2 respectively.

Great Blue Herons are the most-widely dispersed of the group and
can be found throughout Ontario except in the most northern
areas (Bowman and Siderius 1984). There are relatively few
nesting locations for Black-crowned Night-Heron and Great Egret
dispersed through southern Ontario. Neither of these species
were reported in Halton and Peel during the latest Breeding Atlas
(Cadman et al. 2007). This leaves Great Blue Heron as the only
heron with a significant nesting presence in our area.

The heronry (Heronry #11) with the longest record was located
west of the 6th Line south of Ashgrove. It also had the largest
number of nests (138) in 1990. The record is incomplete but in
1973 when the first records of the heronry were made, the site
already had 70 nests. This would suggest that the herons had been
using the site for a number of years before this. The numbers of

Author William McIlveen.

Nesting records for the study area were obtained from various
sources. Some were included in the original Ontario Heronry
Inventory conducted by the Long Point Bird Observatory (1981),
in the Ontario Nest Record Scheme, data held by Credit Valley
Conservation, as well as personal observations.
In total, Great Blue Heron nests were documented at 20 locations
in the study area. A summary of the observations concerning
the respective heronries is presented in the following table. The
earliest records were made in 1934. The most-recent sightings
had returning birds claiming established nests as recently as
April, 2019. Colony sizes ranged from single nests to at least 138
nests. Complete year-to-year records are not generally available
but some colonies lasted over 40 years.

Great Blue Heron nests at 4th Line site, 2004 Heronry No. 6.

nests fluctuated considerably (Figure 3). The absence of records
in some years, as indicated in the graph, should be considered to
be simply a lack of observations. The abundance of nests appeared
to decline after about 1993. It is not clear if this reflects an overall
decline in the colony or if it was due to a shift of the main heronry
further to the south in the same woodlot and the shift had not yet
been apparent. The apparent new peak seen in 2008 may indicate
that the centre of the new colony had been discovered at that
time, not that there was resurgence in the nesting there. In any
case, all nests in the woodlot had disappeared by 2018 when a
more comprehensive viewing of the woodlot was carried out.

Data for the earliest recorded site (Heronry #1) at Glenorchy was
included in the data compiled for the Ontario Heronry Inventory.
This site correlates well with the mention of a heronry visited by
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The heronry (Heronry #6) located on the 4th Line west of Sayer’s
Mills was an active site with at least 37 nests at one point. The site
was flooded and many of the large trees preferred by the Herons
died. Eventually, these support trees fell leaving only a limited
number standing around the edge. The herons have persisted in
their nesting up until the present though the number of nests
remaining in 2018 was reduced to 10 (Figure 4). In this case, the
decline in the number of nests is clearly due to the loss of support
trees. The Halton North Peel Naturalists Club has made several
visits to this site over the last several years.
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Figure 1. Heronry Activity by Year.

Figure 2. Herony Colony by Size.

A pattern of slow growth and then a decline in colony size
is seen in Figure 5 for Heronry #7 located on the 1st Line,
Nassagaweya. Nests still remained through 2018 so the site
was still considered to be active. This pattern may be the most

Figure 4. Number of Great Blue Heron nests at Heronry
#6 — 1999-2018.

Figure 3. Number of Great Blue Heron nests at Heronry
#11 — 1973-2018.

common manner in which most colonies form and decline. For
longer-lived colonies, the numbers can fluctuate greatly. In the
case of Heronry #8 located near Campbellville, the colony never
exceeded four nests in the period 2014 to 2016. In 2017, a new
colony (Colony #20) of five nests appeared on the north side of
Highway 401. It was recently reported to still be active in 2019.
Considering the colony size, timing, and the close proximity of
the two sites (only about 300 metres apart), it seems probable that
the same birds were involved with these two heronries.
Heronry #17 technically falls within the boundary of Wellington
County but only by a few hundred metres. Not surprisingly, the
birds have been observed to fly across the line into Peel. Also, the
location falls within the drainage area for the Credit River and so
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comes into the area of interest for Credit Valley Conservation.
Overall, it was deemed appropriate to include this colony in the
present discussion. When this colony was first reported in 2018,
it had only 4 nests but 8 nests survived the winter of 2018-2019.
Later, when the site was visited in late April, 2019, the number
had increased to 21. This colony therefore appears to be actively
increasing in size.

Figure 5. Number of Great Blue Heron nests at Heronry
#7 — 1995-2001.
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The factors that cause the rise and fall of individual heronries is
best known by the herons themselves. In the case of site selection,
the support trees need to be fairly tall and the branching structure
suitable for supporting a fairly substantial nest. The trees are
generally located near a wetland though this need not be flooded
but can be. Another important consideration for the herons
selecting a nest site is whether other herons are nesting nearby as
they are colonial. Close proximity to a food source may be helpful
but herons can frequently be seen flying considerable distances
to ponds and sites where suitable food such as fish or amphibians
can be obtained. Nearby food sources are not an imperative. In
many cases, the reasons for the decline of a colony are not known.
As mentioned above, the loss of support trees was the likely cause
for heron nests to decrease at one site. Encroaching human
activity tends to place stress on a heronry but some colonies have
persisted despite close proximity to humans.
Information collected in support of the Ontario Heronry
Inventory was useful in developing guidelines to protect herons
across the Province (Bowman and Siderius 1984). Mostly these
apply to heronries within forest situations. Generally, these
guidelines dictate that light forestry activities cannot encroach
within 300 meters of a heronry while heavy tree cutting has to
stay 1000 metres away. Given those constraints, the fact that
herons nest colonially makes it very practical to manage forest
cutting by creating cutting exclusion zones. If herons were
solitary nesters, the nests would be much harder to discover and
forest management would effectively require much greater areas
that could not be harvested.
In general, Great Blue Herons are neither super abundant nor
scarce within the study area. Their habit of nesting in localized
colonies may make them not so well known as breeding birds

locally. While the present report does include all of the known
locations for heronries in Halton and Peel, both past and present,
half of the sites have not been active for at least five years. Only
one colony is known from the 1930s and one is known from
1963. All of the others have developed in the years after 1973. We
have no reason to suspect that this pattern indicates an increase
in the numbers of the herons. If anything, the population trend
is to lower numbers. It is therefore probable that the presence
of heronries in those years from 50 or more years ago was
considerably under-reported. Although we know that heronries
are somewhat transient, information about any old colonies noted
in old diaries, surveys or from memory would be very welcome
additions to our knowledge of the species.
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The First Annual
Meeting Speaker
Survey is here!
We’d like your help with choosing the topics for
the 2020/21 Hamilton Naturalists’ Club general
meetings. The survey takes under five minutes to
complete.
More suggestions are always welcome! If there is
a speaker you would like us to invite, please leave
a comment at the end of the survey, with as much
information as you can (including name, contact
details, and topic).
Closing date: January 31, 2020

To take the survey, visit:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/RFZ6C9C
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The Larks

by Elaine Serena

T

he Larks started as a group of friends who belonged to a
Monday morning hiking group, exploring hiking trails all
around the Head-of-the-Lake every other week. Those of us that
enjoyed birding would bring our binoculars along and not only
pause to enjoy the scenery, but also to ID any birds we saw. This
tended to slow up the group and was not too popular with those
who liked a more energetic walk, so Joan Shewchun suggested
that we have a birding hike on the alternate Mondays.

Joan Shewchun has written a
story about the Larks in our HNC
Centennial book of memories:
“What a Lark it has turned out to
be”, which I think you will enjoy.
She also wrote all the poems that
introduce each chapter of the
book.

Louise Unitt and myself organized these outings and I invited
some lady friends who were more experienced birders, that I
knew as members of the HNC, to come with us and help us find
and identify the birds. Joan named us the “Larks” , teasing us that
we didn’t get up early to go out at dawn to look for the birds.

We usually go out on a Monday morning, but sometimes there
is an extra outing during the week, or we change the day if the
weather is bad or the trails are too icy. We have a core group of
about 20 women who come regularly on our outings, but usually
there are only 5-9 people out each time. The exception to this
was on 3 November, when we joined forces with Colleen Reilly
and the Pipits and had 16 in one team and four in another for the
Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count.

Eventually we split off from the hiking group and this became an
HNC activity with an ever increasing number of members. We
were delighted that this was so popular, aware that many women
preferred not to go out on their own to some of the best birding
spots that were fairly isolated.
We also expanded our territory for some extra outings to other
places. These included HNC’s Short Hills Sanctuary, with our
Sanctuary Director Frank Morley leading a marvellous nature
hike, then we would stop at a winery for lunch afterwards.

Elaine Serena at Ruthven Park.

We have made many good friends through this birding group
and enjoy non-birding activities as well, such as the potluck
lunches that Joan Wallace or Helen Colvin have hosted at their
beautiful homes surrounded by stunning gardens. These events
are a special treat and often tempt out some of those we seldom
see hiking with us!
Most of the Larks are very interested in the other creatures and
flowers that we find along the way, and we have some very good
naturalists among our members, which very much adds to the
enjoyments of our outings, especially in the summer, when our
migrant birds are in the boreal forest far away to the north and
others are busy rearing their young and keeping out of sight.
Whatever we find it’s always a pleasure to be out hiking with a
group of friends.
We are delighted to have many new members join us over the
last few months. My thanks go out to our former HNC President
Bronwen Tregunno, for mentioning our outings in her monthly
newsletter and to Bill Lamond for listing us in the “Dates to
Remember” in the Wood Duck.

Larks outing at Earth to Table Farm, 17 June 2019 - photo Bron Tregunno.

Ruthven Park bird banding station is also a favourite place to
visit, where Rick Ludkin and Nancy Furber always give us a
great welcome and have lots to teach us about the migrants being
caught and banded. We are thrilled to see the birds up close and
hike around the beautiful grounds of the old mansion as we check
the mist nets or do a census, finishing up with a picnic lunch with
our friends there.

Many thanks also to those expert birders in our Club who have
led hikes for us over the years, or pointed out a special bird when
we have met them by chance on one of our hikes. It is marvellous
to belong to such a friendly club of HNC members, willing to
share their expertise with us.

In the fall, we have visited the Owl Foundation a couple of times,
and in May we will do a Birdathon to support Bird Studies Canada
and the HNC. Some of us especially enjoy joining Peter Thoem’s
migration bird census team to tally all the birds we see at three
different areas of the RBG lands in the spring and fall.
The Wood Duck - January, 2020
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D AT E S T O R E M E M B E R - J a n u a r y 2 0 2 0
4 January (Saturday) HNC - 5th Annual Peach Tree Christmas Bird Count. Covers the western section of the Niagara Peninsula
and the eastern portion of the HSA, from Fifty Point down to Caistorville and over to Stoney Creek. Contact Bruce Mackenzie at
kintail52@gmail.com.
5 January (Sunday) HNC - Annual Lake Ontario Mid-Winter Waterfowl Count. Contact Chris Motherwell if you would like to
take part in this annual tradition. cmtrain@cmotherwell.com.
5 January (Sunday) 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. HNC - Sunday Morning Birding (The Pipits). Sunday morning birding group, meets
at various locations around the Hamilton area. Also on 12, 19, 26 January. Everyone, including new birders are welcome. Please
bring binoculars and appropriate footwear. Locations vary week to week depending on the sightings. Contact Colleen Reilly for
locations and meet-up points - colleenplus2@gmail.com.
5 January (Sunday) 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie
Valley, meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking lot. If weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
6 January (Monday) mornings. HNC - Larks Birding. Larks Monday morning ladies birding group meets at various locations
around the Hamilton area. Also on 13, 20, 27 January. Locations vary from week to week depending on the sightings. New birders
are welcome. Please bring your binoculars and appropriate walking shoes. Contact Elaine Serena for locations and meet up points
and times - serene238@gmail.com.
10 January (Friday) 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. HNC Full Moon Evening Hike at Fletcher Creek Ecological Preserve. Join us for our third
try at a “full moon hike”. This event will not be held in the event of significant cloud cover or windchill, so be sure to check the
forecast or check the HNC calendar before leaving. Bring a flashlight if you feel uncomfortable navigating by moonlight or
just in case clouds suddenly roll in. We’ll be taking the Quarry Trail through the preserve which is relatively flat and without
obstacles, and walking through both open and forested areas. There are no guarantees what we’ll see or hear, but it can be a
good opportunity to listen for nocturnal species such as owls, coyotes, and perhaps some migrating waterfowl. We’ll also take
the opportunity to see what the night sky brings us. Meet at the parking area off Concession 7 north of Gore Rd. If the parking
area is closed for winter or not plowed, we’ll park alongside the road. Please RSVP by emailing the Field Events Director, Rob
Porter - rob@inpictures.ca. We will cancel a week in advance if the RSVP numbers are low. Meet at parking lot on Puslinch Conc.
7, just north of Gore Rd on your right.
11 January (Saturday) 8:00 p.m. The Hamilton Association Free Public Lecture - Fighting the War on Facts — Katie Moisse.
Scientists and journalists have a common goal: to uncover facts and report them clearly. Their jobs have never been easy, but the
spread of misinformation on social media and polarizing politics pose new challenges. In this talk, Katie Moisse will explore how
scientists can — and should — engage with journalists to share knowledge, inspire action and speak truth to power. Dr. Moisse is a
science journalist (see Spectrum, Scientific American, and ABC News) and Assistant Professor of Science and Science Communication
in McMaster’s School of Interdisciplinary Science, with advanced degrees in pathology, neuroscience and journalism. Lecture will be
presented in Room 1A1 of McMaster University’s Ewart Angus Centre (EAC) which is an area in the north-west (left-rear) corner
of the McMaster Children’s Hospital on Main Street West.
12 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point,
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
13 January (Monday) 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. HNC Monthly Meeting - Storm Chasing in Ontario. Experience the entire life cycle
of thunderstorms with this exciting and educational presentation. See how they form and develop into powerful lightning and
wind storms. Watch an Ontario supercell tornado from start to finish as it cuts a path through the countryside near Arthur as well
as two other tornadoes to hit our province. A very powerful presentation explaining the effects storms have in Ontario. Speaker
David T. Chapman started doing photography at the age of 16. He is self-taught in the art of photography and has been pursuing
his career professionally since the age of eighteen. He learned at a very young age from his father to appreciate his environment
in the surrounding countryside. He enjoys taking photographs of weather phenomena, especially lightning, as well as scenery
and nature. At RBG HQ Building Plains Rd, Burlington.
19 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike. Cootes North Shore, meet at the
Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
20 January (Monday) 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. BSG - Wild West Birding in Cuba. Bob Highcock and Jean Hampson, renowned
birders from the Peninsula Field Naturalists in Niagara will be reviewing their recent trip to the wilds of Cuba in search of the
Island’s birds and wild lands. Even though Cuba is just across the Florida Strait from Key West the two lands are worlds apart,
at least for the birds. Free -all welcome. Contact Bruce Mackenzie for more information kintail52@gmail.com. At the Burlington
Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New St, Burlington.
26 January (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore,
meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Dr, Hamilton. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
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D AT E S T O R E M E M B E R - F e b r u a r y 2 0 2 0
2 February (Sunday) 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie
Valley, meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking lot. If weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
2 February (Sunday) 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. HNC - Sunday Morning Birding (the Pipits). Sunday morning birding group, meets
at various locations around the Hamilton area. Also on 9, 16, 23 February. Everyone including new birders are welcome. Please
bring binoculars and appropriate footwear. Locations vary week to week depending on the sightings. Contact Colleen Reilly for
locations and meet up points colleenplus2@gmail.com
3 February (Monday) mornings. HNC - Larks Birding. Larks Monday morning ladies birding group meets at various locations
around the Hamilton area. Also on 10, 17, 24 February. Locations vary from week to week depending on the sightings. New
birders are welcome. Please bring your binoculars and appropriate walking shoes. Contact Elaine Serena for locations and meet
up points and times - serene238@gmail.com.
8 February (Saturday) 8:00 p.m. Hamilton Association Free Public Lecture - Antarctica through an Artist’s Lens — Arnold
Zageris. Breathtaking in its superlatives, Antarctica mesmerizes visitors with its compelling beauty, awe-inspiring landscapes and
imposing grandeur. Moreover, its ever-changing and elusive light can paint and transform the spectacle with often fantastical
shapes and colours. From the delicate tingling sounds of tiny ice crystals, to the majesty of its towering peaks, and the ferocity
of its relentless storms Antarctica animates, inspires, and humbles. To learn more about our presenter’s past and current work
and to view many of his impressive photographs, visit his website, www.arnold.zageris.com. Lecture will be presented in Room
1A1 of McMaster University’s Ewart Angus Centre (EAC) which is an area in the north-west (left-rear) corner of the McMaster
Children’s Hospital on Main Street West.
9 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point,
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
10 February (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Monthly Meeting. Freshwater Mussels. Who among us poops out cleaner water than
they take in? If they had hands, freshwater mussels would raise them proudly! Even though Canada has 55 native freshwater
mussel species (41 of which are in Ontario’s lakes and rivers), the majority of naturalists cannot identify any! They may only move
a total of a few metres in their lives, but they are a crucial part of aquatic ecosystems - not only as food for other animals, but
each can also filter several dozen litres of water a day. Unfortunately, over 65% of Ontario’s freshwater mussel species are listed
as Species at Risk due to habitat loss, pollution, competition from invasive species, and loss of their host-fish species. Sarah Richer
will introduce us to what species you might find in this area, which features are useful for identifying them, the creative way they
reproduce, how surprisingly gorgeous these unassuming but vulnerable ecosystem indicators actually are, plus how and where
to report your sightings. Sarah Richer joined the Royal Botanical Gardens team in January 2016 as the Species at Risk Biologist
in the Natural Lands department. Previously, she clocked many volunteer months with wildlife rehabilitators, captive breeding
projects, and wildlife research, primarily focusing on species at risk birds, reptiles, amphibians, and plants, with some insects
thrown in for good measure. At RBG HQ Building Plains Road W., Burlington.
15 February (Saturday) - Dundas Important Bird Area (IBA) Survey 5. Tentative date. Please contact Rob Porter at rob@inpictures.
ca for more information.
16 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike. Cootes North Shore, meet at the
Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
23 February (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South
Shore, meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Dr, Hamilton. In inclement weather, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
24 February (Monday) 7:30 p.m. BSG - Prothonotary Warblers in the Carolinian Zone. Join the Bird Study Group as Don Wills
talks about Prothonotary Warblers in the Carolinian Zone of Ontario. Don has had great success getting these magnificent
warblers to breed in the nesting boxes he has provided. In 2019 these Prothonotary Warblers in his boxes fledged just shy of 50
birds! Free. All welcome. Contact BSG Directos Bruce Mackenzie at kintail52@gmail.com for more information. At the Burlington
Seniors’ Centre, 2285 New St, Burlington.
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Hobbitstee Wildlife Refuge
by Peter Thoem

O

ur guest speaker at last October‘s general meeting, Chantal
Theijn, shared several words of wisdom about her world of
animal rescue and rehabilitation. Here’s a couple of take-aways for
you: 1) If you fancy yourself as an animal rescue first-responder,
first take stock of what’s in the trunk of your car. For starters,
you’ll need some pairs of heavy gloves, blanket-like things to
cover a panicked animal’s head and Houdini-proof cages. And 2)
All animals have weapons.
Chantal learned these
and many other lessons
the hard way, the way
dedicated people often do.
Her first under-estimate
was deciding to limit her
patient load to 30 per year,
appropriate you might
think on her one-acre lot.
Now, just 12 years later,
she has already blown way
past that goal with over
3,000 cases this year, and
Chantal Theijn from the Huffington Post.
is negotiating to acquire
more land from a neighbouring farm!
Hobbitstee Wildlife Refuge (the name is coined from Dutch,
House of the Hobbit) is located not far from Jarvis and has the
clear mission to assist sick, orphaned and injured wildlife to
return to their natural habitat. The rationale is to reduce suffering,
to reduce the number of orphans and to increase survival rates.
Chantal’s roles within the animal rescue and rehabilitation world
would be analogous to Fire Chief, Paramedic, Head Keeper,
Dietician, Director of Finance and Stunts Coordinator.
It doesn’t take a lot of imagination to grasp just some of the land,
labour and capital challenges of such a venture. Quite simply
(but of course it’s not nearly this simple) Hobbitstee runs on
private donations, directly or through matching gifts, donations
of stocks and securities and corporate giving. Its workforce is
largely volunteer and includes young and adult offenders and atrisk youth. For many it is a valuable opportunity to do something
demonstrably useful. Hobbitstee also has a network of volunteer
drivers throughout central Ontario who transport animals to and
from the refuge.
Orphans commonly received at Hobbitstee include Gray Squirrels
and Eastern Cottontails. True orphans often arrive with eyes
closed or sunken, dehydrated, infested with parasites and with a
low body temperature. A road-killed female Virginia Opossum’s
pouch may well still hold a number of surviving orphans who
would have been there since their bean-sized birth. A new-born
opossum who finds its way to one of the thirteen nipples will stay
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in the pouch for up to 60 days (as
long as mom stays alive).
Chantal told of a Coyote pup
received with a massive infestation
of ticks in each ear and who, after
their removal, slept for 36 hours.
There are orphaned birds too
although if a bird is fully fledged
it probably doesn’t need rescue, it
just needs to go back to where its
parents are. But some, including
Peter Thoem.
hawks and owls, do fall from the
nest prematurely and can be successfully fostered. Until last year
the Owl Foundation had Big Red, a Great Horned Owl foster
mom, who year after year raised other moms’ owlets. When
they can make it work, Hobbitstee has an arrangement with
local firefighters to return fallen hawks and owls to their nests.
Apparently Barn Swallows will foster Chimney Swifts, Tree
Swallows and, really, anything that looks vaguely like a Barn
Swallow and who is, I would think, insectivorous.
Housing and rehabilitation of wildlife starts with its rescue. Many
of Hobbitstee’s patients arrive in a cardboard box, cat carrier or
wrapped in old towels. But often enough Chantal has to visit
the site of a fallen casualty. Chantal’s Rule Number 1 – don’t
put yourself at risk. Roadside rescue has its hazards as implied
at the beginning of this account, it’s clearly not the sort of thing
you should try in shorts and sandals. Animals have defences
including claws, teeth and offensive sprays. Rodent incisors made
for cutting down trees will easily snip off your thumb and, even
if you think you’ve got their mouth parts under control, neither
Beavers nor Raccoons come with suitable handholds. It’s also
worth bearing in mind that the made-for-killing talons of a Great
Horned Owl exert a pressure of about 13 kg, which is to say it is
quite capable of making a lasting impression on you, and that
some animals carry diseases and any bite might infect you with
something you’d rather not have.
Turtles are a front-line casualty of our land-scraped urban
development. We’ve all seen the evidence of conflict and
Hobbitstee meets too many turtles in trouble. Last year
Hobbitstee hatched 2,000 turtle eggs which had been retrieved
from threatened nests or sometimes from a road-killed female.
Turtles have been around, one way or another, since the Middle
Jurassic; and Ontario’s current post-glacial landscape has been
home to them, presumably un-bothered, for something like the
last ten-thousand years. In that time, they have, understandably,
become a bit set in their ways. So, if you should come across a
turtle heading into post-modern danger, here’s a couple of tips: 1)
Don’t take it up to the cottage. Translocating turtles really messes
with their mental map, they belong very close to where you
The Wood Duck - January, 2020

found them. 2) If you have to pick up a turtle (Snapping Turtle in
particular), lifting it by its tail will cause spinal damage! Finally,
fish hooks get inside a turtle and will kill them slowly. There has
to be a better way – certainly don’t just cut the line and hope for
the best.
Hobbitstee Wildlife Refuge is not a zoo, they don’t have the time or
wherewithal to show people around. They deal with the ugly side of

the interface between wildlife and our increasingly urban world.
Chantal’s presentation was an eye-opener even to a bunch of
naturalists who are perhaps more aware than most of the manmade threats to native plants and animals. Hobbitstee has a
very informative website http://www.hobbitstee.com/ and for
more information contact Chantal at 519 587 2980 or chantal@
hobbitstee.com for more information. She’ll get right back to you.

The HNC 100th Anniversary Gala at Liuna Station
by Glenda Slessor

H

NC’s centennial year is over. Club volunteers organized over
100 separate events to recognize the magnitude of such an
achievement, but the celebration at Liuna Station on 2 November
2019 was the grand finale. More than 210 Club members,
friends and family spent the evening together in recognition of
this unique history. Can a 100 year old volunteer club truly be
celebrated? The guests and speakers and organizing committee
brought a century of accomplishments into focus with such
enthusiasm that the past one hundred years became visible for
a few hours. The Club exists because at every turn dedicated
people decided to work for nature and members of today’s HNC
carry this energy into the next century.
Perhaps the most attractive banquet hall
available
to
Hamiltonians, Liuna Station’s King George room invites a party.

HNC members and guests at the Anniversary Gala in the King
George Room, Liuna Station - photo Glenn Barrett.

HNC members and guests socialize in the foyer/bar of Liuna
Station - photo Glenn Barrett.
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And HNC guests enjoyed the
festival. Early Club memorabilia,
including so many awards
presented to us over the years lined
the tables of the entrance hall. But
then 100 years of conservation
activism has certainly earned many
accolades from national, provincial
and local groups. Most often
not on display, these certificates,
Glenda Slessor in Italy trophies and plaques deserve to
photo Bob Curry.
be dusted off and seen. Looked at.
Appreciated. They represent work and dedication and hours of
commitment of decades of members.
And look at the number of Past Presidents who were able to
attend. This is an august group. It has been under their aegis that
these awards and recognitions have been earned. We have an
enviable history.

Some of the many awards bestowed upon the HNC over the years photo Glenn Barrett.

There were no slow spots in the
evening. The banquet committee
planned every minute of the
program and thanks to Bruce
Mackenzie, our most engaging
master of ceremonies, it was a
seamless and energetic night. A
greeting from Burlington’s new
mayor Marianne Meed Ward
reminded us all how significant
and essential our commitment to

Burlington Mayor Marianne
Meed Ward toasts the HNC on
100 years of nature protection photo Eduardo Espin.
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Bob Curry extols the Five Giants of the HNC - here, Ray Lowes photo Glenn Barrett.
The Banquet Committee that made the Anniversary Gala such
a success. Left to right, Debbie Lindeman, Margaret Troy,
Jean Stollard, Glenda Slessor, John Stuger, Jim Stollard, Bruce
Mackenzie - photo Eduardo Espin.

Presidents of the HNC - Left to right, front row - Jean Stollard, Jim
Stollard, Hazel Broker, Marg Walton, Bruce Mackenzie. back Row
- Bronwen Tregunno, Pierre Arnold, Glenn Barrett, John Struger,
Christine Bishop, Brian Wylie, Bill Lamond, Brian McHattie, Michael
Fischer, Bob Curry, Chris Motherwell - photo Eduardo Espin.

protecting nature is. Hamilton’s mayor sent greetings. Jean Stollard
reviewed the Club’s early history, highlighting sanctuaries,
publications and its dedication to young members. And in an
unexpected moment, Bruce presented Jean with flowers and
thanks from us all since it was Jean who spearheaded both this

Time then to settle in and enjoy the featured speaker of the
evening, Michael Runtz. On sabbatical from Carleton University,
publisher of 12 books,
dedicated decades - long
researcher and explorer of
Algonquin Park, familiar to
many of us as a broadcaster
and TV host, a naturalist
who takes the most intimate
of nature photos, Michael
showed us Algonquin Park as
only he has seen it: Algonquin
Wild: A Naturalist’s Journey
Through the Seasons.
It is tempting to say now
that “a good time was had
by all”. And I think that
would be a fair summary.
Whether visiting with old friends who travelled in from B.C. for
the celebration, introducing family to club members we see at all
the monthly meetings, greeting sanctuary donors, congratulating
past and present executives, or just sharing the excitement of the
evening with friends it was clear no one was in a hurry to call it an
evening. Never mind that the annual Alan Wormington Fall Bird
Count was on early the next morning.
Speaker Mike Runtz enthralls the
audience with his wonderful talk
about Algonquin Park - photo
Eduardo Espin.

TREASURER WANTED!

Emcee Bruce Mackenzie introduces Jean Stollard, author of the
acclaimed HNC Centennial book - photo Glenn Barrett.

banquet and the Club’s new publication launched in October,
marking this most significant of years in our history. Bob Curry
paid homage to five giants of the first 100 years: Marion Shivas,
Robert Elstone, George North, Ray Lowes and Bruce Duncan.
Margaret Troy organized and ran a draw for a number of door
prizes. There were no empty moments as Liuna staff served the
many courses of dinner.
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The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club is looking for
a treasurer to join the Board of Directors.
For details about this volunteer position or to
apply, email info@hamiltonnature.org
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In Memoriam – Dan T. Welsh

N

ature advocate Dan Welsh passed away on 25 November
2019 in Hamilton at the age of 71 after suffering a major heart
attack while leading a Bruce Trail Conservancy hike. Dan was
well-known for his devotion to the Bruce Trail and his passionate
work on conserving Eastern Bluebirds. He often led Eastern
Bluebird hikes for the HNC on his property at Cedarbrook Farm
in Flamborough. His passing is an immense loss to the Ontario
Eastern Bluebird Society and to the Bruce Trail Conservancy.
From Bill Read:
“Dan did an incredible amount of work for Eastern Bluebirds
and regularly fledged around 600 bluebirds plus many Tree
Swallows. He was a true bluebird warrior. Dan worked
tirelessly throughout the breeding season helping bluebirds
and Tree Swallows be successful. He spent countless hours
helping landowners with both putting up nest boxes, and the
monitoring and predator control that went along with it. If
you asked Dan for help, he was only to happy to oblige. He
helped hundreds of people be successful attracting bluebirds
to their property. I often talked to Dan about bluebirds and
how we could be more successful in our passion. Dan is one
of the reasons that the Eastern Bluebird population in this
are has flourished. Dan will be sorely missed both by the
bluebird society and the bluebirds he worked so hard for. He
was one of a kind.
From Gary Wrathall:
“Dan was a member of the Bruce Trail Iroquoia Club hike
management committee for more than a dozen years, from
the late nineties and up to just a few years ago, recruiting and
assisting new hike leaders for the Bruce Trail Conservancy,
and helping to run the annual Iroquoia end - to - end.
One of his greatest contributions the to the BTC was his
fun-loving spirit and enjoyment of other people. People who
hiked with Dan – whether or not he was the leader – always
felt they had a good time in his presence. He was also a
great believer in “helping” nature. Back in the early nineties

Dan Welsh’s business card - straight and to the point.
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Dan Welsh leading HNC Eastern Bluebird hike at Cedarbrook Farm photo Bron Tregunno.

when I first met him, he was erecting bird houses at his own
expense in the trees around the ponds of the RBG’s Hendrie
Valley. He’d put them in the dead of winter so he could
venture across the frozen water. Later, when he moved out
to the farm at Strabane (Cedarbrook), he erected dozens and
dozens of bird houses primarily for swallows and bluebirds,
not only on the farm where he lived, but also for other rural
landowners in the area who heard about his “calling.” He
also erected and cared for one Wood Duck box at the farm’s
only pond.
Dan would lead “bluebird hikes” around the farm from late
May to mid-June for 4 - 5 different groups to show them the
unhatched eggs, the hatched fledglings, and explained the
ins & outs of bird house installation and maintenance. This
from a man who was entirely self-educated in nature (like
Ray Lowes!). He was a machinist at a screw-making plant in
Milton for much (if not all) of his working life.
Dan leaves behind long-time spouse Rose and daughter Lorraine
(Derek), and grandchildren Kyle and Chayse.
The HNC offers its condolences to his family for this tragic loss.

Dan Welsh - 11 January 1948 — 25 November 2019.
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Habitat Restoration for Sagebrush Songbirds with Natasha Barlow
by Michael Rowlands

A

t the November meeting of the Bird Study Group, emcee
Bruce Mackenzie first treated us to some photos of skies full
of migrating birds in the Long Point area: Sandhill Cranes on 15
November and Purple Martins and swallows in late August. There
are also lots of Tundra Swans that pass through Long Point in the
spring and fall. We also saw shots of some surprise visitors to the
Hamilton Study Area in the weeks before the meeting: a Blackthroated Sparrow on the Sheldon Creek Trail in Oakville and a
Western Kingbird near the Urquhart Butterfly Garden in Dundas.
Birds and their journeys continue to fascinate us!
Our guest speaker was Natasha Barlow, who has a Master of
Environmental Studies degree from the University of Waterloo and
works at Birds Canada (formerly Bird Studies Canada) as a Boreal
Conservation Project Specialist. The full topic of her presentation,
based on her master’s thesis research, was “Do Landscape-Scale
Habitat Reclamation and the Umbrella Species Concept Work to
Conserve Sagebrush Songbirds?”
Her study area was the sagebrush
steppe of northeast Wyoming, an
area known for its absence of trees
and predominance of sagebrush
and tumbleweed. This ecosystem
has declined spatially by 50% due to
wildfire, clearing of land for agriculture,
invasive species, urbanization, and
oil and gas well development. Loss of
sagebrush land cover has influenced the
decline of many species, including the
Greater Sage-Grouse or “sage chicken,”
which nests on the ground among the
sage, and eats the leaves of this plant
BSG scribe Mike Rowlands. as its staple diet in winter. It has almost
been declared an endangered species
numerous times but is still holding on. The males are best known
for their spring courtship displays on traditional courting grounds
called leks, in which they strut with their chests puffed out and spiky
tails spread, hoping to attract females.
Sage-Grouse have declined in population size by about 50%, following
the trend of the sagebrush ecosystem. The State of Canada’s Birds
2019 report shows that grassland birds (57% decline) are essentially
tied with aerial insectivores (59%) as the avian groups experiencing
the greatest population declines in the last 50 years. To deal with
the loss of the sagebrush ecosystem, concerned governments and
other organizations have used two approaches: habitat restoration
and surrogate species management. In the latter, a surrogate or
umbrella species acts as a proxy for a larger group of species when
each species cannot be considered individually. The “sagebrush
songbirds” that Natasha studied included Brown-headed Cowbird,
Brewer’s Blackbird, Brewer’s Sparrow, Lark Sparrow, Loggerhead
Shrike, Spotted Towhee, Vesper Sparrow, and Western Meadowlark.
To test whether Sage-Grouse habitat remediation in areas larger than
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several square kilometres, called
landscape-scale restoration, was
effective in increasing populations
of the affected songbirds, three
study sites were selected. One
contained a high density of active
oil and gas wells; one contained
fewer active oil and gas wells, but
habitat had been restored through
replanting of native flora, etc.;
and one contained undisturbed
sagebrush habitat.
Natasha Barlow from Birds
Using a series of point counts at
Canada website.
each site, estimates of populations
of the eight songbirds were determined. Interestingly, and against
what was expected, she found that some species of the birds were
more abundant in the highly developed site! Brown-headed Cowbirds
and Brewer’s Blackbirds are known to increase in abundance in
areas of human disruption, due to their use of roads and power
lines and a preference for edge habitats. Brewer’s Sparrows decrease
in abundance at energy development sites with high traffic, but
Natasha’s sites had relatively low traffic volumes. It’s suspected that
the fences and oil and gas wells themselves provided more perching
opportunities for these three birds, as well as Lark Sparrows, so they
could vocalize, defend their territories from predators, or more easily
detect potential host nests (in the case of the cowbirds). Western
Meadowlarks were unaffected by development and are known as
habitat generalists. Spotted Towhees and Vesper Sparrows were
least abundant in the developed areas, perhaps due to their known
sensitivity to noise.

The terrain roughness was also found to affect seven of the eight
species. In drainage areas with more rugged terrain, there are higher
trees that offer perching opportunities not found in the grasslands.
This particularly favoured Spotted Towhees and Loggerhead Shrikes.
With this variable response to the condition of the sites, Natasha
concluded that the abundance of the species that increase with
human activity might be a better indicator of the success of
remediation efforts than the abundance of an endangered species.
She also thought that the sagebrush songbirds may not really be
able to distinguish between quality and non-quality habitats and
may simply be trapped into travelling to sites with better perching
opportunities that could negatively influence their abundance.
Further study is required.
To determine whether the Greater Sage-grouse could be used
as an umbrella species for the management of the other cooccurring grassland species, Natasha’s group looked at the current
management of sagebrush ecosystems, since the Sage-grouse is
totally dependent on this habitat. Recently this has been challenged
because there are approximately 350 other species dependent on
a healthy sagebrush ecosystem and they may not all benefit from
the remediation
(continued on page 116)
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My Early Days on the Dundas Marsh
by Bob Curry

F

rom 1955 through 1961 I was a teen growing up in East
Hamilton, mad about birds and spending most of my time in
the fields, shores and woodlands around Hamilton. King’s Forest,
aka the Red Hill Valley, was nearby and I hiked there almost
daily. But on weekend days I would bicycle or take the bus to
‘The Marsh’ – that’s what we called it then - sometimes alone and
sometimes with a friend or two.
W. W. Judd wrote in the Wood Duck in the early Fifties about
insects he collected and birds he observed at “Dundas Marsh”.
Papers in the Canadian Field-Naturalist referred to “Dundas
Marsh”. To prepare for this article I examined the database of the
Noteworthy Bird Records. In these records birds were seen at the
“Dundas Marsh” from 1950 through to 1998. It wasn’t until 1994
that we saw “Cootes Paradise” in the bird records. From 1998
onwards, the earlier name almost disappeared.
Of course, just as eBird today requires more precise locations,
birds in the Noteworthy Bird Records identified specific locations
within ‘The Marsh’: Dundas Marsh Willows, Grassy Point
(University Landing), Bull’s Point and Princess Point.
The Delaware bus route from East Hamilton to Westdale, which
wound its way through the city was both tortuous and torturous;
by the time I descended I was dizzy and car sick. I would carry in
my khaki army-issue knapsack a lunch and my 6 X 30 binoculars,
hidden to avoid any embarrassment that I imagined might ensue.
Starting at the university, I would circumvent the entire Marsh
on foot from Westdale Ravine, Spencer Creek, the Hydro Pond,
Hopkin’s Tract, Bulls Point the High Level Bridge, and finally
back to the bus stop. Often, I would get home late for a supper
kept warm in the oven – my brother and parents would have
eaten hours before.

look that a full eye-ring affords. On
another spring day, May 21, 1960 it was
warm and foggy and Westdale Woods
dripped with warblers; I estimated 350
Bay-breasted Warblers. In high water
years we found Prothonotary Warblers
nesting along the old Desjardins Canal.
Perhaps they still do.

Bob Curry.

Twice, Boreal Owls were discovered in
small Red Pine plantations on the North Shore and I rushed to
see them.
The Cattail marshes near the
mouth of Spencer Creek where
it joined the Canal were a “can’t
miss” annual October draw
for Nelson’s Sparrows. Again,
birders came from Toronto and
farther for this annual rite of
fall. This was also a prime bird
banding spot. First Les Gray and
Bob Stamp and later John Miles
would set up their mist nets
from August through October.
Warblers and sparrows were
their specialty. I would always
Prothonotary Warbler, 5 May 2019, drop by to see what interesting
Point Pelee - photo Bob Curry.
birds they had caught.

Eurasian Wigeon at Windermere Basin, 13 April 2019 - photo - Bob Curry.
Bay-breasted Warbler, 9 May 2019 - Point Pelee Tip - photo Bob Curry.

In Spring, Westdale Woods abounded with warblers and other
Neotropical passerines. I saw my first Connecticut Warbler on
May 25, 1958 at the entrance to the Grassy Point (University
Landing) Trail. As I reached to pick up my bicycle, hidden
off the trail it popped up and stared at me with the startled
The Wood Duck - January, 2020

But it was waterbirds that were the main attractions of the
Marsh. On April 15, 1956 Jim Morrow and I saw our first
Eurasian Wigeon from the South Shore trails. A Cattle Egret
along the Chedole Creek was a highlight at the Ontario Field
Ornithologists’ Convention in 2019. It was a mere stone’s throw
from where, 58 years ago, a few of us saw our first, at Princess
Point on April 27, 1961.
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Most years from the 1950s to the mid-1980s a large mudflat
formed in the middle of the Marsh at the end of the willows. The
combination of lower Great Lakes water levels, deposits from
the Dundas Sewage Treatment Plant and roiling carp that kept
vegetation from growing, created something that for us and the
shorebirds, was perfect habitat.
From early July until freeze-up
we would trek out the willows
lining the Desjardins Canal
and spend many happy hours
studying the shorebirds at the
end. Though black organic
muck sucked at my boots and
impregnated my clothes and
burs coated my sweaters, it was
all wonderful.
Former HNC President Doug
McCallum’s estate even had his
memorial bench placed at the
end of ‘The Willows’. I counted
more than 2000 Dunlin there on October 23, 1976. I watched
an adult Mew Gull land there on July 22, 1988. I can still see its
limpid brown eyes.
Cattle Egret at Princess Point, 28
September 2019 - photo Joanne
Redwood.

(continued from page 114)

efforts to save
Sage-grouse habitat. Since habitat management takes place at a
fine scale, Natasha compared nest patches and nest shrubs of the
Sage-grouse with those of the Brewer’s Sparrow (also a sagebrushdependent species).
Nest-site habitat is influenced by branching density, forb cover
(presence of non-grass, flowering plants), shrub height, vigour
(presence of growing material), and visual obstruction. All but forb
cover affected nest-site selection for the Brewer’s Sparrow. (Since
deer mice, a primary predator of Brewer’s Sparrow nests, like to eat
seeds from forbs, this bird avoids areas of deer mice abundance.)
Sage-Grouse nest on the ground under taller sagebrush shrubs
behind grasses that provide nest concealment and require at
least two openings in the cover to provide escape routes from
predators. Brewer’s Sparrows nest in shorter shrubs with greater
branch density. As shrub vigour increases, the Sage-Grouse is less
likely to quickly detect predators whereas the Brewer’s Sparrow
prefers increased shrub vigour to provide nest concealment. This
is a major difference between the two species. Natasha concluded
that management strategies involving alteration of habitat for the
benefit of the umbrella species (Sage-Grouse) must ensure there
are no negative consequences on species under the umbrella,
which would effectively defeat the purpose of using an umbrella
species concept. Again, further study is needed!

The star bird was a Sharp-tailed Sandpiper that was first seen in
1975 on November 19 and lingered until freeze-up on December
5. I saw it on November 29, alerted others and it became a CBC
television star as the camera captured a dark scurrying image for
evening viewers.
Even some years in spring
there was a mudflat. Barry
Jones found an Ivory Gull
with Bonaparte’s Gulls in
April 1962, which many of us
got to see over the few days
that it tarried.
Those were the heydays of the
Dundas Marsh in so far as it Dunlin at Valley Inn, 12 November
2018 - photo Bob Curry.
was a stop-over for migrating
birds. The Royal Botanical Gardens is attempting to return
Cootes Paradise to a functioning freshwater marsh such as it was
before 1950. We hope that they will succeed and that Black Terns,
bitterns, rails and Marsh Wrens will once more abound. As part
of the rehabilitation, it would be ideal if money was available to
create a couple of cells. Bounded by dykes, water levels could be
adjusted to provide stop-over habitat for shorebirds. This most
threatened of bird groups, shorebirds could once again rest and
fatten up before continuing their long migration.
Doug’s bench is gone, eroded and washed away by the rising
waters. So are the shorebirds, hard-pressed to find mudflats on
which to feed. For me ‘The Marsh’, with its burs, clinging mud
and wonderful waterbirds, is a fading memory.
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Greater Sage-Grouse from Sierra Club.

The balance of Natasha’s talk was an overview of the ongoing
Greater Sage-Grouse project being conducted by fellow researcher
Chris Kirol, who captures the birds using a front trailer-hitchmounted net launcher from his vehicle and then attaches tiny
packs on their backs to track their movements. Nests are also
monitored to determine habitat preferences; night-time studies
using spotlighting and thermal cameras determine the number of
chicks per nest, mortality, and success rates.
In the United States, conservation efforts to save the Greater
Sage-Grouse made by federal, state, and local governments as
well as individual landowners, have been touted as part of the
most intensive conservation effort ever. Natasha’s thorough and
enthusiastic presentation was able to enlighten us on some of the
behind-the-scenes research activities to preserve a highly loved
and remarkable species.
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Black-throated Sparrow – New to the Hamilton Study Area
by Mark W. Jennings

I

was walking west along the Sheldon Creek Trail (north side),
Oakville about 2:25 p.m. while taking part in the annual Alan
Wormington Fall Bird Count (3 November 2019). I noticed a
small bird that took flight from the trail about 10 metres ahead
which landed in some thick shrubbery. The only field marks I
noted were a small passerine
with narrow white outer tail
feathers, reminding me of
a Slate-colored Junco, Palm
Warbler or an American Tree
Sparrow. I looked for the bird
for the next ten minutes along
the trail and not seeing it, I
decided to try and coax the
bird out. I “pished” for a short
period of time and nothing
appeared which I thought was
Black-throated Sparrow at Sheldon strange as the aforementioned
Creek, Oakville - 3 November 2019 photo Mark Jennings. A first record birds will often come out
readily to “pishing”. Deciding
for the Hamilton Study Area.
not to spend too much time
looking for this bird, I continued along the trail, after all I was
doing a bird count and I still had some good territory to cover.
I only walked another three metres when the bird flew from the
shrubs and landed in exactly the same spot it had flushed from,
about six metres ahead of me. Once on the bird with my 10 X
42 binoculars, I realized I had something very rare, and after a
few “expletives”, I decided to get a few quick photos. I thought
it was probably a Black-throated Sparrow, which I had heard
of but never seen, and being unfamiliar with sparrows of the
American south-west, I high-tailed it back to my car, not far, to
check my National Geographic field guide. Once I confirmed it
was indeed a Black-throated Sparrow, I sent out a rare bird alert
to “Hamilton Birds Google Group.” I then moved my car closer
to Cottontail Court where I re-found the bird feeding amongst
the weeds along the curb. The bird had moved since I had left
it, possibly flushed by a dog walker or cyclist. The bird was quite
tame actually, especially when a number of birders arrived, as the
bird was hopping about the curb beside cars allowing great views
and photos.

[Hamiltonbirds] Black-throated Sparrow at Bronte
Just found said sparrow, Sheldon Creek Trail, halfway from
Great Lakes Blvd and Burloak Dr, on north side trail - Mark
Jennings.

Once upon the bird, the markings
about the head really stood out,
similar to a Lark Sparrow, as it had
a dark gray head with bold white
supercilium, dark gray cheek and
white submoustachial stripe. Its
lores were black. The black bib was
only partial, being black below the
beak and upper chest, a patch of
white separating, with no sign of Mark Jennings at Moosonee
streaking typical of juvenal plumage. - photo Josh Vandermeulen.
The underparts were unmarked, all white with a grayish tinge
to its sides. The upperparts mostly gray with a brownish tinge
to the back. The grayish wings had no wing bars. Dark legs and
small dark conical bill were also noticed. A number of observers
believe the bird to be molting into first year plumage.
Likely about 200 birders saw this individual over the three-day
period from 2:30 p.m. on 3 November to 6:56 a.m. 6 November.
My guess is that I have probably birded this trail many hundreds
of times over fifty years, so it is very rewarding to find a new
species. From what I have heard from others, this is likely a
different bird than the one seen at Darlington (4 October), as that
bird had a different amount of black in the throat.
This represents the fourth record for Ontario, first record for
Halton Region and first record for the Hamilton Study Area.
The other provincial records are:
1) 3 October 1992, Silver Islet, Thunder Bay District, Mark
Dugdale, Nicholas G. Escott, Allan Harris, first year bird.
2) 29-31 August 2009, Port Burwell, Elgin County, Aaron B.
Allensen, definitive basic bird.
3) 4 October 2019, Darlington Fields, Durham County,
Tim Logan, first year bird.
Editor’s Note: Normally a record of this nature would have to
be accepted by the Ontario Bird Records Committee before
being accepted as a new species for the Hamilton Study Area.
However, in this case there is zero doubt that the species will
be accepted due to high quality photos of an easily identifiable
species which is not kept in captivity. Hence, the publication of
this record before being formally accepted by the OBRC.

Hamiltonbirds post at 2:44 p.m. on 3 November 2019

Description:
I initially noticed a small, perhaps Chipping Sparrow-sized
bird with rather long tail and narrow white outer tail feathers.
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Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch is Gearing Up for 2020
by Sandy Darling - NPH Newsletter Editor

F

rom March 1 to May 15 counters organized by the Niagara
Peninsula Hawkwatch (NPH) will be counting migrating
raptors at Beamer Memorial Conservation Area above Grimsby
as the birds use the rising air currents to save energy on their
journey north. This will be the forty-sixth consecutive year of data
gathering, one of the longest time-series data for Spring raptor
migrations in North America. In early March our hours are from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. standard time, and during daylight-saving
time from 9:00 to 5:00.

which will continue to be found at
www.niagarapeninsulahawkwatch.org.
You can also follow us on Instagram
and Twitter using @nphawkwatch or
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/NPHawkwatch/.
Our biannual
newsletter is being redesigned and will
Sandy Darling.
be circulated electronically. This will
allow us to have more photos in colour and will also save money.

Call for counters
Obtaining counters so
that we have full coverage
to maintain integrity of
the count is our highest
priority. If you have the
skills and can help us
count, please contact me
(darlinga@cogeco.ca).

Photos

Are you interested in
counter training?

Peregrine Falcon at Beamer C.A. photo Simon Carter.

If you want to learn how to identify and count raptors, but are
not confident of your ability to do so alone, you can be part of
a program we started last year, in which we pair learners with
an experienced counter. At least two of last year’s trainees are
expected to be counters this year. You can benefit by learning and
the counter benefits by having an extra set of eyes. If you want
to be paired with a counter to learn to identify raptors in flight,
please contact me (darlinga@cogeco.ca).

To increase publicity and
awareness we are encouraging
those attending the hawkwatch to submit photos taken
at Beamer using any of the
above channels. In April those
attending our annual meeting
and banquet in late April will
vote to judge the photographs
to select prize-winners.

Open House
Red-tailed Hawk at Beamer C.A. The Open House is planned
photo Tom Thomas.
for Good Friday, April 10 in
2020; this date is one of the best times for diversity of raptors.
As in past years, we expect that there will be talks on migration, a
live raptor display and a children’s program in addition to displays
by various nature groups.

Counter workshop in February
As part of our emphasis on training, we are also planning a
workshop in Hamilton in mid-February for both experienced
counters and for those who want to learn. The workshop will be
run by two leaders who have counted raptors professionally, and
will feature photos and videos of birds in flight. Time and place
will be announced through our website, social media, and also
through the HNC Google groups. It was after a similar workshop
in 2008 that I started counting for NPH, although I had gone to
Beamer for a number of years and had assisted at a count overseas.
Don’t be shy! We all have to start somewhere, so come join us.

All Welcome at the Hawkwatch!
Having said the above, we also encourage you to come to our
tower and see these amazing birds! The spring migration is worth
experiencing, so come join in on the fun at Beamer on Quarry
Road off Ridge Road!

Adult Golden Eagle at Beamer C.A. 18 March 2018 - photo Tom Thomas.

We have a full season planned. All we need now are counters, lots
of migrating raptors and your presence from time to time during
the season. Over to you!

Social media
A second priority, after training and recruiting counters, is the
development of social media platforms for NPH, and using
electronic communication. We are redesigning our website,
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HSA Nature Notes - 2019 Late Fall Herptiles

Y

esterday (20 November), several birders at Mohawk Lake,
Brantford, saw a Northern Leopard Frog hopping across
the ice on the lake. It was a rather large Leopard Frog, larger
than average. Initially it seemed to be hopping out towards
the middle of the lake which likely would have meant certain
death as it moved closer to the hordes of sitting gulls. After a
time, it turned around and began to hop back towards shore.
The temperature at the time was likely about 5-6oC. Although
the frog was rather slow moving, in all other respects the frog
appeared perfectly healthy and was in a completely normal
posture most times. As it was hopping on ice and had difficulty
getting a good grip with its back feet, at times the hops looked
rather clumsy, nonetheless it looked rather spry. Bob Curry
took the attached photo. - Bill Lamond.

Y

Northern Leopard Frog on ice, 20 November 2019, Mohawk Lake,
Brantford - photo Bob Curry.

esterday (25 November) my school group found an Eastern
Garter Snake sitting on a stump in the RBG Arboretum. This
snake had likely just come out of the ground with the somewhat
mild weather as the tail was caked in mud and the belly was also
fairly muddy. This snake was extremely slow moving and didn’t put
up any fight when I picked it up. A nice surprise for the kids and
definitely the latest snake I’ve ever seen out, only 6 days away from
December! - Sarah Lamond.

I

had the same (Eastern Garter Snake) today (26 November) at
Crawford Lake with a Grade 6 group interested in biodiversity as
well as indigenous studies. This one was fairly active although cold
to the touch. The students were delighted as well. - Jerry Bloom.

T

his morning (26 November) along the Dofasco Trail west of
10th Rd E in Saltfleet, I had two Garter Snakes out on the trail.
The first was pretty active, the second was a small juvenile also
pretty active after I picked it up. Also along this trail I heard two
different Chorus Frogs calling!
Later at the Grimsby Wetlands, there were three Midland Painted
Turtles basking in the small wetland ponds, and 1 largish Leopard
Frog was out on the trail.
Seems like spring today! - Rob Dobos

I

n keeping with the herp theme, we had a young-of-the-year
Wood Frog active in the yard yesterday (25 November) here on
Westover Rd north of 8th Conc W. - Paul Smith.

Eastern Garter Snake at RBG Lilac Dell and some
eager fingers - 25 November 2019 - photo Sarah
Lamond.

A

gain today (28 November), while walking about our yard I found a YOY Wood Frog. This was in an entirely
different part of the yard than where I saw the one I reported seeing on the 25th and I’m certain it’s a different
individual. It was on the lawn moving towards a mulched area close to the road. At least it’s good to know that young
Wood Frogs are making it through to the fall. I just hope they get through to spring. - Paul Smith.
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Hamilton Naturalists' Club
Protecting Nature Since 1919

Birders on the Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count at the Guelph Line - QEW stormwater
pond - 3 November 2019 (left to right) Joan Shewchun, Mary Beth Niebert, Louise Unitt photo Elaine Serena - see 2019 Count summary on page 100.
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